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Agenda
• Logon / disconnect / logoff
• How VM works, virtual machines, CP commands
• CMS operating system, CMS commands, file system, and 

access
• XEDIT
• Copying and erasing files, console spooling
• Help



Logging On
• In order to log on to a virtual machine at a 3270 display, 

you must know:
– The userid associated with the virtual machine
– The password

• The logon process begins at the VM Logo screen, where 
you are prompted for the userid and password



VM LOGO Screen



Logging On (continued)
• Once the userid and password are accepted and verified 

by VM (and the external security manager, if any), VM 
creates the virtual machine, displays the virtual console, 
and IPLs whatever device or operating system has been 
defined in the virtual machine’s user directory definition.

• The virtual console will look something like the image on 
the following page for a CMS user.  For other operating 
systems, it will contain the same startup messages you 
would see on the system console if it had been IPLed from 
a hardware console.



LOGON PROCESS

Status



Status Area



Disconnecting
• Once a virtual machine has been logged on, you may want 

it to continue running without the virtual console connected 
to a display.  The disconnect command will disassociate 
the virtual machine from a particular display, without 
stopping or resetting it.
– To resume the connection between the virtual machine and a 

display, you must logon the virtual machine.  This is called 
reconnecting.  Sometimes you will see ‘CP READ’ at the 
bottom of the screen when the virtual machine reconnects.  
Enter ‘B’ or ‘BEGIN’ to continue.  The virtual machine does 
not have to reconnect to the same display it disconnected 
from.



Logging Off
• When you no longer have work for a virtual machine to 

perform, you log it off using the LOGOFF command.  When 
you log off:
– The virtual machine is deleted.  Everything that was assigned 

to it (virtual storage, devices, etc.) is released.  Only the 
contents of permanent minidisks remain.

– All applications, commands, or operating systems running in 
the virtual machine stop.



Lab 1
• Logon to your virtual machine using userid and password:

– PIPUSRxx and PIPUSRxx
• Type DISC (for disconnect) and press enter to get back to 

VM logo
• Logon again as above
• Type LOGOFF and press enter to get back to VM logo
• Logon again as above



How Does VM Work?

The VM operating system uses the real resources 
assigned to it to create and control “Virtual 
Machines”, control real devices, and simulate 
devices for the use of virtual machines.

The Control Program (CP) creates the virtual 
machines, distributes resources and control real 
hardware.



Elements of a Real Computer System
(of the 1960s)



The Virtual Machine
• A virtual machine

– Is a functional simulation of all of the elements of a real 
computer system

– Is identified by a Userid or Identity
– Is created when logged on
– Initial configuration is defined in the User Directory
– Configuration may be modified dynamically
– Is completely isolated from 

• Other virtual machines 
• The Control Program



USER VMUSER1 VMPW1 128M 256M G
MACHINE ESA
IPL CMS
CONSOLE 009 3215
SPOOL 00C 2540 READER *
SPOOL 00D 2540 PUNCH *
SPOOL 00E 1403 A
LINK MAINT 0190 0190 RR
LINK MAINT 019D 019D RR
LINK MAINT 019E 019E RR
LINK TCPMAINT 592 592 RR
MDISK 191 3390 0400 0050 USR004 MR
MDISK 200 3390 0001 END  VMG001 MR
MDISK 201 3390 0001 1500 VMG002 MR
MDISK 202 3390 0001 END  VMG003 MR
MDISK 203 3390 0020 100  VMG004 MR

Sample Single Configuration Virtual Machine 
Directory Entry



CP Commands
• CP commands are used to communicate with CP to alter or 

query the state of the virtual machine or the VM system 
and all associated real and virtual devices
– The CP commands a user is allowed to issue are restricted 

by the user’s assigned privilege class
– CP commands can be entered using any combination of 

upper and lower case.  CMS will automatically translate 
console commands to upper case

– You can communicate directly with CP, even when other 
operating systems are loaded in the virtual machine.  Use the 
PA1 key to enter the CP environment and issue commands.  
You can also precede the command with a #CP, to bypass 
operating system processing



The QUERY Command
• CP Query commands are used to display the status of the 

virtual machine, the system, and real and virtual devices.  
Responses to Query commands may differ based on the 
privilege class of the user.  There are over 190 CP Query 
commands

• QUERY USERID – logon name
• QUERY VIRTUAL DASD – virtual machine disks
• QUERY PF – setting of program function keys
• QUERY TIME – current date/time and logon info
• QUERY NAMES – virtual machines running on system
• QUERY VIRTUAL ALL – see all virtual devices
• QUERY COMMANDS – see all CP commands authorized 

to execute



CP Privilege Classes
• CP commands are divided into eight groups, each 

represented by a privilege class.  The privilege class 
indicates the type of user from whom the system accepts 
commands.
– The system programmer or system administrator who creates 

the user directory assigns each user one or more privilege 
classes as part of the user’s entry in that directory.

– The response to certain CP commands will change based on 
the class of user issuing the command.



CP Privilege Class (continued)
Class User and Function
A System Operator: Controls the VM system.  The system 

operator is responsible for the availability of the VM system 
and its resources

B System Resource Operator:  Controls all the real resources 
of the VM system, except those controlled by the system 
operator and spooling operator

C System Programmer:  Updates or changes system-wide 
parameters of the VM system

D Spooling Operator:  Controls spool files and the system’s real 
reader, printer, and punch equipment allocated to spooling 
use.

E System Analyst:  Examines and saves system operation data 
in specified VM storage areas

F Service Representative:  Obtains and examines in detail data 
about input and output devices connected to the system

G General User:  Controls functions associated with a particular 
virtual machine.

Any Commands belonging to this class are available to any user, 
regardless of the user’s privilege class.



Lab 2
• Logon to your PIPUSRxx virtual machine if you are not already 

logged on
• Enter: QUERY USERID – to see your virtual machine name
• Enter: QUERY NAMES – to see all virtual machines running
• Enter: QUERY COMMANDS – to see all CP commands you can 

execute
• Enter QUERY VIRTUAL DASD – to see all disk devices available 

to your virtual machine
• Enter QUERY DISK – CMS command to show all minidisks 

currently accessed
• Enter QUERY ACCESSED – CMS command to show all SFS 

directories and minidisks currently accessed
• Enter QUERY VIRTUAL ALL – CP command to see all virtual 

devices associated with your virtual machine



The DEFINE and SET Commands
• DEFINE and SET are used to change the configuration and 

settings of the virtual machine and (with the right privilege 
class) the z/VM system.
– The actions of these commands only remain in effect until the 

virtual machine is logged off or the system is shutdown.
• DEFINE VFB-512 – create a virtual disk in storage
• DEFINE NIC – create a virtual network interface
• COUPLE – connect a virtual interface to a switch or lan
• DEFINE STORAGE – change memory size
• SET PF – assign command to PF key
• SET DATEFORMAT – change how date/time displayed
• DEFINE CPU – create another virtual processor



Starting an Operating System
• Initial Program Load (IPL)

– System z architected method to cause a program to be read 
from a designated device and to initiate execution of that 
program

• CP IPL command
– CP command that simulates initial program load function for a 

virtual machine
– Target device may be an attached tape drive, disk device, 

2540 card reader, or named saved system
• Examples:

– IPL CMS – performs ipl on named saved system cms
– IPL 300 – performs IPL on disk device at address 300



Lab 3
• Enter: query virtual storage – make note of response
• Enter: define storage 128m – at this point cms is no longer running as 

the virtual machine was reset
• Enter ipl cms – remember to press enter at the VM Read
• Enter query virtual storage – make note of new value
• Enter query cpus – make note of response
• Enter define cpu 01 – to add another virtual cpu to your virtual machine
• Enter query cpus – notice the new value now
• Function key 12 is already set as the command recall key
• Enter query pf12 – note response
• Enter query pf11 – note this pf key is not defined
• Enter set pf11 retrieve forward
• Enter query pf11 – note new value and experiment with pf12 and pf11 

scrolling backward and forward through previous commands



The CMS Operating System
• The Conversational Monitor System (CMS) is the part of 

the z/VM system that provides the interactive user 
environment, the file systems, the application programming 
platform, and various tools.  To get the full use of z/VM, you 
need to know how to use CMS.
– To start or restart CMS, use the CP IPL command:

• IPL CMS – starts the Named Saved System named CMS
• IPL 190 – loads the CMS operating system from device 

190
– There is no command to “shut down” CMS

• Just logoff or enter an IPL command



CMS Commands
• CMS commands let you create, modify, and in general 

handle the CMS file system and its associated files for a 
virtual machine
– CMS commands can be entered using any combination of 

upper and lower case.  CMS will automatically convert all 
commands to upper case

– Most CMS and CP commands can be abbreviated.  When 
you see a command with mixed upper and lower case letters, 
the uppercase letters denote the shortest acceptable 
abbreviation (Examples: Access, Query, Set, DEFine, 
COPYfile, Help)



What is a MiniDisk?
• A minidisk is a permanent, simulated, or temporary disk 

device available to the virtual machine.
– Contiguous number of cylinders on a real 3390 or FBA device
– A simulated 9336 device existing entirely in memory
– Contiguous number of cylinders on a real 3390 or FBA device 

owned by CP, provided for temporary use.



MDISK Directory Statement



MDISK Directory Statement Example



CMS Minidisk File System
• The file is the essential unit of data in CMS.  When you 

create a file in CMS, you name it using a file identifier (file 
ID) consisting of three fields:
– File Name (fn)
– File Type (ft)
– File Mode (fm)

• When you use CMS commands and programs to modify, 
update, or refer to files, you must identify the file using 
these fields.  Some CMS commands allow you to enter 
only the file name, or the file name and file type.



The CMS File System (continued)
• The file name and file type can each be from 1 to 8 

characters (A-Z, a-z, 0-9, $, #, @, +, -, :, and _)
• The file mode has 2 parts: the file mode letter and file mode 

number.
– The file mode letter is an alphabetic character (A-Z) assigned 

to the minidisk where you want the file to reside.  Minidisks 
are assigned a file mode when they are ACCESSed.

– The file mode number is a number from 0 – 6.  Each number 
has a special meaning to CMS.  The default number is 1.  It is 
used for reading and writing files.



ACCESS Command
• The Access command is used to identify a minidisk to 

CMS, make a list of the files on the minidisk available to 
your virtual machine, and associate a file mode letter with 
the minidisk.  The minidisk must already be defined to the 
virtual machine through the user directory or the LINK 
command.

• Syntax: Access vaddr filemode
• Example: ACCESS 999 Z
• The CMS files on the minidisk located at virtual address 

999 are now available and can be identified as filename 
filetype Z.



ACCESS Example



Search Order
• The file mode letter specified on the Access command also 

establishes the CMS search order, file modes A through Z.  
This is used by CMS to search for commands or files.
– No searching is performed for a fully specified file identifier: 

example TEST FILE Z
– Searching is performed if the file mode is omitted or specified 

as *: example TEST FILE *
– The search for commands only uses the CMS search order, 

in other words you cannot specify which disk a command is 
read from

• An executable file on you’re A disk will override a CMS 
command with the same name



Listing Accessed Disks
• There are a few ways to acquire information about 

minidisks that have been accessed by CMS.  These 
commands provide some common information in different 
formats:
– QUERY DISK
– QUERY ACCESSED

• Minidisks that exist in the virtual machine through the user 
directory or the link command, that have not been 
accessed will not be listed by these commands.  The CP 
command QUERY VIRTUAL DASD will list all minidisks 
including unaccessed minidisks, but will not display CMS 
related information.



Listing Files on Accessed Minidisks
• FILELIST – display a list of files on one or more CMS 

minidisks, and information about those files in an xedit
context
– The xedit context allows for commands to be executed 

against files
• LISTFILE – provides similar information to FILELIST but 

not in an xedit environment.  Output is just sent to the 
console.



Lab 4
• Enter: filelist * exec * - where the first * represents any file 

name, then a filetype of EXEC,  and the second * 
represents any file mode

• Enter: listfile * exec * (date – notice the similarity of output 
to filelist without the xedit environment

• Enter query accessed – notice sfs directory at mode A, and 
cms minidisks at other file modes



Creating and Editing Files
• XEDIT is the VM system editor providing a powerful full-

screen environment for creating and updating CMS files.
– Subcommands allow you to move through the file, search for 

and replace text, and alter the editing environment
– A profile can be used to alter the default XEDIT environment
– User-written macros can issue XEDIT subcommands to 

perform editing, logic, and display functions
– Invoked through the XEDIT command



Default XEDIT Screen



Editing with XEDIT
• Scrolling:

– You can scroll through the file using predefined PF keys (PF8 = 
forward, PF7 = Backward) or XEDIT commands (Up nnn, Down 
nnn, Top, Bottom, :linenumber)

• Manipulating Lines:
– Commands are available that allow you to add, change, delete, 

move and copy lines in a file.  These commands are issued from 
the command line or the prefix area.

• Finding Character Strings in a File:
– LOCATE and / (forward slash) can be used to locate a character 

string within the file
• Saving and Exiting XEDIT:

– SAVE – saves the file to disk without exiting XEDIT
– FILE – saves the file to disk and exits
– QUIT – exit without saving the file



Common Prefix Commands
• C – Copy a line
• M – Move a line
• I – Insert a line(s)
• A – Add a line (this is the same as I)
• D – Delete a line(s)
• “ – Duplicate a line(s)
• For C, M, D, and “, a block of lines may be operated on by using 

CC, MM, DD, or “” on the first and last lines of the block
• P – For a copy or move operation, place the line(s) immediately 

preceding this line.
• F – For a copy or move operation, place the line(s) immediately 

following this line.



Lab 5
• Enter: XEDIT TEST FILE A – to open an xedit session on empty new 

file named TEST FILE A
• Move cursor to command line and type: INPUT
• Type: This is a new – then press Enter key
• Type: file for this class – then press Enter key
• Type: I am adding new lines – then press Enter key twice
• Press PF7 to scroll to top of file
• Move cursor to prefix area on line 1 and type i then press Enter.
• Type test on the new blank line – then press Enter
• Type “ in prefix area on line 2 and press Enter
• Type d in prefix area on line 3 and press Enter - to remove second line 

of test
• Type “” in prefix area on line 1 and “” in prefix area on line 4 and press 

Enter – to duplicate block of lines
• Move cursor to the command line and type file then press Enter to save 

file contents and exit XEDIT.



Copying Files



Erasing Files



Working With Unit Record Devices
• QUERY {RDR, PRT, PUN}
• RDRLIST
• RECEIVE
• SENDFILE
• DISCARD
• PURGE
• PEEK



Console Spooling
• To capture all line mode activity on the virtual console:

– Enter spool console command
– E.g. SPOOL CONS * CONT START – will start spooling the 

console, and place the output in your virtual card reader 
when the console is spooled close

• SPOOL CONS CLOSE will create a rdr file of spooled 
console output and open a new console spool file to 
continue capturing console output

• Use Unit Record Device commands listed earlier to 
manipulate the spooled console file



Getting Help
• All VM components, commands, and utilities provide on-line 

help.
– The Help function consists of files and menus that provide syntax 

and usage information for commands and tasks
– Accessed through the CMS HELP command

• HELP message – information relating to an error or 
informational message

• HELP command – syntax and usage information for a command
• HELP component – lists commands for the component (e.g. 

CMS, CP, XEDIT)
• HELP TASKS – displays a menu of common tasks that can be 

selected.  Each selection leads to another menu where you can 
again select a task, with each menu more specific until help for 
the correct command is displayed.



HELP Menu



Lab 6
• Enter: spool cons * cont start – this will start spooling your virtual console
• Enter: copyfile test file a = newfile a – this will copy contents of test file on 

mode a to test newfile on mode a
• Enter: listfile * * a – to see files on mode A
• Enter: erase test newfile a – this will remove the file just created (test 

newfile a)
• Enter: listfile * * a – to see files on mode A
• Enter: sp cons close – this will create a file in your virtual card rdr, please 

note the number
• Enter peek <the spool file number noticed above: do not enter the 

brackets> - this will open an xedit session on the console spool file
• Press PF3 to leave the xedit session on the console spool file
• Enter help cms menu – this will display a menu of cms commands.  Move 

your cursor to any command name and press enter to see help for that 
command.  Press PF3 to leave command help and return to the menu, 
Press PF3 to leave the menu and return to the CMS command line



Summary
• A VM system is comprised of a collection of virtual machines

– Nothing happens in a VM system outside the context of a virtual 
machine

– The control program creates virtual machines and dispatches virtual 
processors on physical processors

• A virtual machine is a functional simulation of the real hardware 
it is running on

• CMS is an operating system included with VM that provides an 
end user interface to a VM system
– CMS has it’s own command set
– Provides a file system for storing files
– Provides an editor, XEDIT for creating and modifying files
– Is a good environment for creating and deploying programs to 

manage and automate a VM system
– Provides a help system for all VM components




